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Front Cover
Front cover - This will be the front of 
your calendar. Don’t forget to use your 
best photo!

If your calendar is A4 your front cover 
needs to be 303mm x 216mm

If your calendar is A5 your front cover 
needs to be 216mm x 154mm

Bleed - This part of the image will be 
printed but then trimmed off once your 
calendar has been printed. Please take 
this into consideration when uploading 
your images.

Drill hole - A 3mm drill hole placed 4mm 
from the trim edge.You would supply the Front Cover 
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Additional Pages
Drill hole - A 3mm drill hole placed 4mm 
from the trim edge.

Bleed - This part of the image will be 
printed but then trimmed off once your 
calendar has been printed. Please take 
this into consideration when uploading 
your images.

Inside Cover - This is the inside front 
cover and is an opportunity for you to 
place any additional images or text in 
your calendar.

If your calendar is A4 your inside front 
cover needs to be 303mm x 426mm

If your calendar is A5 your inside front 
cover needs to be 316mm x 303mm

If you are unsure how to do this you 
can supply us the two inside front cover 
pages separately and we will do it for 
you!

You would supply the additional two pages



“your strap line here!”
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The inside
Drill hole - A 3mm drill hole placed 4mm 
from the trim edge.

Bleed - This part of the image will be 
printed but then trimmed off once your 
calendar has been printed. Please take 
this into consideration when uploading 
your images.

Your photos - You can have up to 12 
photos in your personalized calender. 

If your calender is A4 your photos need 
to be 303mm x 213mm

If your calender is A5 your photos need 
to be 216mm x 151mm

Please include a specific month in the 
name of each file so we know where to 
place each of your photos!

Your logo - If you would like we can 
include your logo on each page for you.

Strap Line - Here you can place a 
specific piece of text for each month.

Key Dates - If there are any specific 
dates you would like included in your 
calendar let us know and we will add 
them for you.

Company 
Dinner

You would supply the photos and we would do the rest!
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Back Cover
Back Cover - This will be the back 
cover, why not include a small thumbnail 
picture of each month?

If your calendar is A4 your back cover 
needs to be 303mm x 216mm

If your calendar is A5 your back cover 
needs to be 216mm x 154mm

Bleed - This part of the image will be 
printed but then trimmed off once your 
calendar has been printed. Please take 
this into consideration when uploading 
your images.

Drill hole - A 3mm drill hole placed 4mm 
from the trim edge.You would supply the Back Cover 



Theme Colour - You can choose 
between the following colours for your 
calender: 

Crimson, 
Dark Green 
Light Green
Cyan 
Navy

If you are after something different than 
our templates why not order design? We 
can tailor the calendar completely to your 
specifications.

Font Style - You can choose between 
the following fonts for your calender: 

Gotham - A clear, modern 
and stylish font.

Garamond - An elegant and 
traditional typeface

Interstate - A condensed font delivering 
a real edge in swift communication.

Pick a Theme

Pick a Font


